
DR.BURKHART
Leads in Progressive Ideas.

His Wonderful Gift of Free
Medicine Received With

Enthusiasm by the
People.

While the Commercial World
Looks On WithIntense Inter-

est and Amazement at the
Marvelous Prepositions

Made by the Great
Healer.

Read Dr. [urkhart's Propo-
siti!n to the Feop-e.

Si KnowAllMen by These Presents: l\\
H That Iguarantee a one dollar O'
*\u25a0\u25a0) oackage ofDr.Burkhart' s Vegetable 5}
>S Compound to cure any of the dis- ill
V\ eases named in this at tide. Ifthe Sf
<c patient is not cured at the expira- O
?? tion of treatment by strictly follow- O

/) ing directions, Iwill refund the 5\
b\ money paid for said medicine. W
5) (Signed.) )\

DR. W. S. BURKHART, A
sl Cincinnati, Ohio. s/i

A trained army of distributors are now_ _
five-day treatment of Dr. Burk-

hart's Vegetable Compound in .very home in
t*t Pau! absolutely free of -barge, and the

Hi's . fli c is Hooded with let-
ted praise from grateful people.

\u0084 which was Invading the city with
rapid strides, defying the medical skill of the
country, ras been cheeked in Its wild career

of its deadly sting. Dr. Burk-
ts stronghold

and huri-d the defiant monster from the. ram-
almed that La

Gripp- is on the increase, for wherever Dr.
Burkhart's Vegetable Compound has been

:ture of that dread disease has
been aim. unced to the world in ringing tones
of trlu..

Dr. Burkhart's Vegetable C n-.pound is a
wonderful combination cf nature's remedies,

rbs. larks and plants, gathered fresh
from the forests and the vine-iClad hills, their
health-giving properties extracted and meas-
ured out by the ski -r and expert
:

- ... elements of
m th* system a..ri mak ;pure, rich

healthy biood. digests food and r-ures consti-
pation, indigestion and dyspepsia, sour stom-
ach, bad breath, bad taste in the mouth and
coati 1 tongue, dizziness, si. k headache and

on of, th- heart. It drives out the. -
the kidneys

a';i regulates the urine. \u25a0 ure^ rheumatism,
pain in the jcints and stiffness of the limbs.
Have you a tired feeling in the morning?
A disposition to neglect your duties? An in-
ability to concentrate your mind upon the

'
detail.- of your business? Do you have night

Bad dreams? A fueling of timidity
or fear? Pains in the bail" In the side?
Or und-

- -
.ider iiuiie'.' .Smothering

as ? Or skin trouble of any kind?
Are you nervous? Do you take cold easily?

-'•\u25a0 ng in wight? In short, are you
sick? If so. you are guaranteed a cure.

il be n:gligent in a niattej; o* such
.-IOT-tance. Remeaiber health ls tha
gift to man by ar. all-wise Creator,' it should be guarded by you with

Too much '-are cannot be given
to your physical condition. When you read
this, make it your purpose to purchase at
once from your druggist a six-months' treat-

Burkhart's Vegetable Compound.
and drive from your system the poiobnous
venom tiiat is endangering -our health and

ig you on to a premature deayi.

M'W THOTTIXG HII.ES.

Hatianal Asaeeiatioa innovation
Hn* Proved l~nsatisfa«tory.

From the Sew York Rider ar.d Driver.
On-» season's trial of the- innovations that

tire National Trotting association decided
upon last February ha;- teen so unsatisfactory
that it Be ms likely Borne, if not all, of the J
rules which are at variani

-
with those of i

tiie American association will be repealed.
not a pleasant r-o-?ition for the older

'
ergnizatlon. but it is the natural sequence Jather hasty manner in wbich the

'
were spropg on th last biennialcongress. Instead of consulting their con-

stituents and feeling the puise of the body
politic, the executive of the National associa-tion railroaded the batch of amendments by
the aid ot proxy votes, and now they are reap-
lag the whirlwind. T . n'and agita-
tion which followed should bave warned the
aacr. responsible for the new ruit.-. and. indeed,

: of the board of. this city aboui ...s aftering was done .Lien exceptto temporize on the ground that there had
beeu no actual t.st of ____. various experi-

-. and President "Johnston was em-
: to call a special congress if the re-bellion continued. This year the rule de--

wearing hopples ineligible to
on National trai ks • m«s into effectbut with -:u-h prominent members of thegrand circuit as the as- iations at Hartfon.

oluiabus ready ro fet tiiis law
at defiance it would be fatal to thrust it

-oats of the small fry.
Ttie situation is clearly acknowledged in

ter sent out by President Johnston afew days aso, in which he says:
'The trotting horsemen and the trotting

eeaociations of this country and Canada havehad a year to consider the new rules adopt-
ed by them at our la-t congress \fter apatient investigation Ifind that a great many
of them, including a large number of thosewho favored the adoption of the rules nowW*ot one or more of them modified or re-pealed, and Iam satisfied that trotting inter-ests will be subserved by bringing the ques-
tion before them at on.-c rather than wait
for the regular congress _. year hence I-

call a special cor.ere."w of the Natlonal Trotting association to meet at "theMurray Hill hotel, in the city or* New York iat noon. Feb. _!3. 1599, t0 conside"r and acton these matters."

Disfigured
By Skin Scalp and Bioed

Humors and Loss of Hair
Is the condition of thousands. To all so af-flicted, warm baths with Ci ticcha Soai*gentle anointings with Ccticira. purest of
emollient skin cures, and milddoses of Ctrri-
<ics_A Resolvent, greatest of blood puriaersand humor cures, willcleanse the system by
internal and external medication of every
eruption and impurity, and constitute themost effective skin cures, blood puii&en.and
bumor remedies of mintern times

191 THREE STRAIGHT
I>\\ M'I.EOD WO\ THE WRESTLING

MAltit AU.IVST t.EOHGE
BAPTISIK

GREEK MADE GOOD SHOWING

I'.ni 'Mas Im«!>l<- nl \n.. Slum- to Se-

t-lire U I''ull PMI llllllrlr,rl

Spectators Wltiicsn the Event ami

I'.iijoyIt,as the Men Were Work-

inX I'rom the H.— illrr:ir\u25a0_; to tlie
Finish.

The wrestling match between Dan
McLeod. of this city, and George Bap-
tiste, of St. Louis, at Conover hall last
evening was won by McLeod in
straight falls. The match was wit-
nessed by 100 enthusiastic spectators.
The contest took place under the au-
spices of the St. Paul Athletic club,
and was for a purse of $350. The time
of the falls were respectively eighteen
minutes, twenty and a half minutes
and fourteen and a half minutes.

Baptiste showed up strong and wiry,
but appeared somewhat smaller than
McLeod, in fact weighing 160 pounds,
while McLeod went on the mat at 165.
The tirst bout was lively. McLeod
was the aggressor, and, after some
pretty defensive work. Baptiste was
finally pinned to the mat with a crotch
hold and half Nelson.

During the second bout Baptiste took
mmc chances as the aggress'"r, but
was unable to at any time put Mc-
Leod in jeopardy. The Scotchman

i confident at the game, and,
while Baptiste worked hard for ham-
merlocks and Nelsons, the Greek ap-
peared to be up against it. While on
the defensive Baptiste showed a clever
ability to get out of danger and raised
to his feet a number of times when
it seemed as though McLeod had him

!in an inextricable grasp. McLeod put
iin most of his time behind Baptiste in
itr\ing for the hammerlock, and finally
succeeded in half securing the hold,
when he quickly shifted to a front full
Nelson, forcing Baptiste into a bridge.
from where McLeod slowly pressed
him to the mat.

The third bout was a rattling exhi-
bition, but McLeod easily had the best
of it throughout. Once he had Bap-
tiste all but down, when the agile
Greek got away and upon his feet, but
in a brief time McLeod was at his op-
ponent's back again. Another ham-
merlock sent Baptiste over on one side,
and McLeod secured a lock which soon
put the St. Louisan hors dv combat.

Tlie match was without any exhibi-
tion of unfair tactics and thoroughly
interesting from start to finish, despite
the fact that Baptiste was for the
greater part of the time on the de-

j fensive.

COWIE MACK TALKING.

Says He Has One of the Leßgnr's
Greatest Teams.

MILWAUKEE, Feb. 24.—"We have Speer
and Gray to do the catching." Connie Mack
said last night, "and the Ditching staff is
simply great. We have Rettger. Reidy, Swain,
Hart, McDonald. Vollendorf, Busting. Check
and Barnes to depend on, and Ithink "Dad"
Clark will sign to a certainty. Stafford and
Hallman are assured fixtures for first and
second bases, but a. short and third there
may be some changes which the spring prac-
tice will develcD. I.»?we, Burke and Sh^ch
nil! be the ones who will compete for posi-
tion at short and the contest will be inter-
esting, as Iunderstand that Leewe has
rounded to in his 1597 form and is practicing
daily in a gvmna_siuui. I think Imay p!iy
Burke at third, as he is a comer on that bag,
and use Gray behind the bat to alternatewith Speer. Gray is a gwd catcher and
Burke an ambitious, energetic infielder whoplays third base as to the manor born, though
Gray in 1597, while with Indianapolis, played
in great form on third, while last year he
fell eff in his work there. Still, the prelimis
nary g-arues will tell tick story. In the out-
field the same ___eH will play as last year,
with Weaver ln left. Nicol in center andWahlrcn in rig-In. Ilike Weaver's playing,
and in all departments of the game" he hasno superior in this league, his fielding being
irreproachable and batting alwav« timely,
while only two men oa the team stole more
bases than he did last year.

"While on my way West Istopped atBuffalo and saw President Franklin, whoIs enthusiastic over his ream, which is sure
to rank high ln the race this year. Aa
catchers he has McCauley and Digging, andhis Ditching s:aff comprises Gray, Brown,
Amole. Daub, Wadsworth and Mitchell, aBaltimore amateur. who is said to be awonderfully fine youngster. He has signed
Birmingham, of the New England league toplay first base, either Wise or M_Quad*'for
second. Nash fer short and Greminger forthird, leaving Eustace, Roat and Hillings-
worth for utilityroles, and White. Pickering
and Householder willmake up the outfieldand a fast one, too. Manning willbe strongagain this year and Couxiskev has al=ostrengthened his team, but Ithink the Mil-
waukee team looks as good as any of them."

WON BY A DEAD MAX.

Exciting; One-Mile Bicycle Race
With a Remarkable Finish.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Feb. 24.-Australian
advices by the steamer Miowera tell of a re-
markable bicycle race in Sydney, which waswon by a dead man. It occurred at a big
electric light carnival. In a one-mile race
there were fifty entries, some of the fastestmen in Australia taking part in it. While
10.0CO people watched this particular race
whi'-h was for a magnificent cup, youngJames Somerville passed under the tape awiner and a dead man. At the start hequickly forged ahead, closely followed by
another crack rider, named Percy Cliff. They
left forty-eight riders away in "the rear anil
shot around the track almost wheel to wheel

When within twenty-five yard3of the tapeSomerville, who still led by half a wheel wasseen to release his hold on the handle bars.His pedals whirled around, however, and hepluckily held his position. Five yards from
the tape Cliff put on a tremendous spurt and
struck Scmerville's hind wheel, shooting thewheel with its then almost inanimate bur-den, like a rocket, under the tape. Thecrowd yelled wildly,but silence ensued whenSomerville, after crossing the tape, plungedhead foremost from the machine on the ha*-dtrack. "When picked up he was dead. Phy-sicians who examined his body said he musthave had an attack of heart failure on thelast l?p.

Oakland Races.

lf2 r̂
fSAISSS2* P<*'

S*--Weather cleantrack fast. Results:
First race five-eighths of a mile— Widow

Time vo-?' Balhster •***»% Graeias third.
: race, one mile—MiS! Ann won Henry

C second. Joe Hursel third. Time Vf*
Third race, three-fourths of a mile-CmDalton won. Goal Runner second, Varabuthird. Time, 1:14%. .
Fourth race, seven-eighths of a nrile—Sat-f™,a -7?.n

-
Sa,!\.;-!a *~-- second, Eddie Jonesthird. Time. 1:28%.Fifth race, one mile—Wyoming won, Samar11. second. Sly third. Time. I:S\_ oaumr

Sixth race, five-eighths of a "mile—Tony
I.:cazi won, February second. Socialist third
Time. 1:01.

New Orleans Races.
NEW ORLEANS. La.. Feb. 2.,-Weather

cloudy; track good. Clay Pointer was theonly winning favorite. Results:
First race, seven furlongs—Covington Ky.won, Reel second. Profus third Time 1:32.

'
Second race, six furlongs-Col. Eads won.May Detroit second, Minnie B third. Time
Third race, thirteen-sixteenth of a mile—Aunt Maggie won. Judge Steadman second

Gov. Boyd third. Time, 2:051;.
Fourth race, one mile and a sixteenth— Clay

Pointer won. Double Dummy second IH nthird. Time. 2:5014-
'

«*IS laCe1aCe s,x Davis wonMcAlbert secont Pontet Canet third. TimeV-4U..
'

Sixth race, six furlong3—Tappan won H*n-riea second, Banrica third. Time. 1:1.",.

Minnesota Boat Clnb.
A special meeting of the Minnesota Boatclub was scheduled for la3t evening at theCommercial club, but owing to the slim at-tendance was postponed.

The Southern Railway Exhibit
At 354 Jackson street. St. Paul, ls free andall are Invited to call.

All newsdealers Mil th* Olobe Year Book*m AJmanao.

DARTMOUTH'S BI« SIN
REV. ROBERT P. HERRICH SAYS

THE OLD NEW EM.LAM)

COLLEGE IS

GUILTY OF PROVINCIALISM

Members of lhe Alumni Association
in the \«rtliwc»t Hold Their An-

nual Banquet at the Ryan Hon.
Lyndon A. Smith Elected Presi-

dent for the Ensuing: Year
Other OtHeers Chosen.

The members of Dartmouth Alumni
> association in the Northwest held a
] banquet last night at the Kyan, as is
: their annual custom, and renewed old
| college associations and memories,
j When cigars were lighted A. A.Abbott
j introduced Lieut. Gov. Lyndon A.
[ Smith, who delivered a speech on the
, "College Graduate in Politics."

Lieut. Gov. Smith said that it was
i becoming lflCognized by all classes that
Ithe public questions of the day required
; that educated men should preside over
: the councils of the country and that
; public men should be able to solve the
j perplexing problems of the hour. The
!greatness of Blame, he said, was in his

ability to state a case clearly and suc-
| cinctly so that all could easily under-, stand an issue, and this was a quali-
;fication that was becoming more and

more necessary. The second class poll-
I tician. he said, was useful in a way
jand very abundant, but the college-
| bred kader was 'the one who rose to
I the top.

Judge Allen P. Weld, of River Falls,
| Wis., spoke of the college of the past.
j He said that in the old days football
1 was played by everybody and was not
relegated to a few picked gladiators

! who could murder each other in the
j presence of applauding multitudes.
J Judge Weld said that a college sup-
ported by private endowments must
flourish better than one supported by
the state, for the former- was free froxi
political influences which tended to
weaken it as an educational institution.

The Key. Robert P. Herrick spoke of
the college of the future with especial
reference to Dartmouth.

"Dartmouth college," he said, "is
guiltyof the great sin of provincialism—

that provincialism which in the early
1 days prevented the American colonies
j from joininghands and issues and in-
terests. Ifear that Dartmouth college

jis today seeking too much the welfare
of her own little section of the world
among the hills of New England, and
even her president, famous as he is,
fails to grasp the idea of the mission
of Dartmouth for the nation that is
to be.

"The statement is made by some per-
sons that colleges today do not grow,
but are made by endowments. That
is an error. A diploma from Dart-
mouth is infinitely more valuable than
one from an institution born yesterday
and boasting of its greatness today.
Sucjh an institution comes to have an
individuality and character as a per-
son, as no newly-born institution never
can have. God grant that Dartmouth
may not sink intoa petty provincial in-
stitution, but will take its place among
the four or five great educational in-
stitutions of this country."

Prof. Conway, of the Catholic col-
lege, a recent graduate of Dartmouth,
told of recent changes in the old build-
ings, C. L. Sawyer eulogized the late
president, S. C.Bartlett; Oscar M. Met-
calf spoke of the alumni, and Horace
Goodhue told of the Western college.
The programme was interspersed with
singing by the alumni quartette.

The followingofficers were elected for
the coming year: President, Hon. Lyn-
don A. Smith; vice presidents, H. B.
Woodworth, E. J. Brown, Rev. R. P.
Herrick; secretary. C. L.Sawyer; treas-
urer, H. L. Moore; executive commit-
tee, E. P. Sanborn, F. H. Carleton and
Edwin O. Grover.

Those present were: H. P. Conway,
E. O. Grover. C. L. Sawyer. W. S.
Hammond, C. W. Lothron, F. M. Doug-
lass. W. V. Towle. Rev. "R. P. Herrick.
J. H. Dunbar. W. E. Noxom, C. A. Wil-
lard, H. L. Moore. E. P. Sanborn. E. J.
Brown, A. R. Archibald. A.P. "Warren,-
F. H. Carleton, Warren Upham, C. G.
Johnson and Horace Goodhue.

WOUNDED AT MANILA.
What the Adjutant General's Rec-

ords Show of Tbeir Careers.
Gov. Lind yesterday received the fol-

lowing cablegram from Col. Ames, of
the Thirteenth regiment, which sub-
stantially corroborates the early press
advices as to the number of the wound-
ed of the Minnesota regiment:

The regiment is till acting as provost
guard. Uprising attempted. Unsuccessful.
Capt. Robinson, Sergeant Sheppard, Privates
Gal Yin. Wooding, Ira Smith, Company C;Grinnell, Hillman. Hartfleld. Fitch. Hartley,
Company D; Baker, Company G; Ohman.
Compay L; Frykman, Company If, woundedslightly. Private Fehr. Company M, serious.
All doing well. There is no occasion for
alarm. —Ames.

In addition to the wounded mention-
ed inyesterday's Globe the names of
several are given in the cablegram:

lhe records in the adjutant general's
office reveals the identity of the Min-
nesota soldiers as follows:

Company C—lra B. Smith, 54"3 Burr street,laborer, aged twenty-one; born at Rock Isl-and, 111: single; nearest relative W. W
Smith, 546 Burr street. St. Paul.

Company D—John Hartfleld, Frankfort,
Mich., carpenter, aged thirty-seven; born inKoscinsco.lnd.; married; nearest relative MissMaggie Hartfleld, Kosclnsco, Ind. William C.
Fitch, St. Paul, printer, aged twenty-one;
born in Minneapolis, Minn.; single; nearest
relative Lucius R. Flfh,Mitchell, 10. JamesHartley, St. Paul, machinist, aged thirty-two;
born in Mount Forest, Ones single; nearest
relative Mary A. Hartley, Florence, Mass.
Herman H. Hillman. San Francisco, Cal., in-
surance broker, aged thirty-nine; born ln
Hanover. Germany; nearest realitive not
given.

Company G—George W. Baker, Priest Riv-
er, Idaho, student, aged nineteen; born in
Lakeville, Minn..; single: nearest relative
Mrs. Allen Baker, Priest River.

Company M—Oscar Frykman. Minneapolis.
Minn., teamster, aged twenty-two; born in
Pepin, Wis.: single: nearest relative John
Frykman. Eeedius J. Fehr. St. Cloud, Minn..student, aged eighteen; born in St. Cloud.'
Minn.: single; nearest relative B. J. Fehr[
Sauk Rapids. Minn.

Company L—Benjamin Ohmar, Minneapolis.
Minn., farmer, aged twenty-one; born in
Bernadotte, Minn.: single; nearest relative
Andrew Ohman, Bernadotte, Minn.

Hermann ____ Hillman, of Company D, whowas injured, was for several years a' resi-
dent of St. Paul and conducted a real estate
and insurance business in an office on East
Fourth street, until a short time before thebreaking out of the Spanish war. Leaving
St. Paul, he drifted West. He was a formerpresident of the St. Paul Kriegerverei_» and
an ex-officer of the German army.

Our Policy of Territorial Expansion.
Extreme annexationists are advocating the

addition of Canada to this country, and thinkit can be accomplished in a peaceful mannerwithout exciting a quarrel with England.
Such grave questions \u25a0 call fer the wiseststatesmanship, just as dyspepsia, constipa-tion, liver and kidney diseases ?.nd malariacall for a thoroughly reliable remedy like
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. No experiment-
ing should be done with untried medicineswhen an aid established preparation is to be
had.

Loans to 9chool Districts.
Tne state board ot investment met vaster-day and approved of the following "school

loans:
County. Dis. Amt.j County. Dis \mtSwift S3 $500; Red Lake .... 1411400

Polk 240 3.-0:Morrison *
35 400

Benton 40 12_, Morrison 30 400
Kanabec 14 300!

Ehrmanntraats Are Bankrupt.
ILC. Ehrmanntraut and Joseph Ehrmann-traut Jr. yestorday filed petitions In voluntarybankruptcy in the federal court. The formerhas liabilities aggregating $10,705.46 and allhis assets, except $5, are exempt. Joseph

Ehrmanntraut schedules Ji1.240 Sl in llab'l
Ul*.and |7 la amaatm not exempt.

IT MAY BE SMALLPOX
HOISE ftIARAMIXEDAT 167 WEST

THIRD STREET BY DR.
MILLER

A COLORED FAMILY THERE

George H. Burton, a. Barber, Sick
Since Last Saturday, Believed to

Have the Disease Health Au-
thorities Are Active but Secretive

Three Policemen Guard the

House Three in the Family.

There is a ease of suspected small-
pox at No. 167 West Third street. The
house is being guarded by the police,
and no one is allowed to enter until the
nature of the disease is fully deter-
mined.

The sick man is George H. Benton,
a colored barber. He was taken ill
Saturday and hs since been confined to
his bed with a disease which shows
every symptom of small pox.

When the health department received
knowledge of the Benton case Thurs-
day evening the house was at once
quarantined, and a guard of three po-
licemen stationed at the door. No one
is allowed to enter or leave the house
except the physicians, and these exer-
cise extreme caution, changing their
clothing and undergoing a fumigating
process at each visit. Three people are
imprisoned in the house, Benton and
Mrs. Sarah Benton, also a young col-
ored girl. Other persons, however, have
come in close contact with Benton since
his illness, and the fact that these
people were endangered is not lost
sight of.

When Inspector Senks, of the health
department, placed the quarantine on
the house he found a female visitor
calling there. He thoroughly disin-
fected the woman's clothing and order-
ed her not to again come near the
place.

While Officer Pat _*mith stood guard
-over the house Thursday night, two
men attempted to enter No. 187. They
were summarily stopped, but informed
the policemen that they lodged with
the Benton family.' This made no dif-
ference, but rather, in fact, put a more
serious aspect on the Case, if Benton,
as the health department thinks, is
stricken with small pox, and Officer
Smith refused to ajlowthe men to go
to their rooms.

Acting Health Commissioner Miller
visited the house last evening. Every
medical care is being given the quar-
antined people. As yit,-neither Hannah
Benton nor the young' girl show any
indication of the d.3easrt\ but they are
being carefully warch#d. All of the
food that goes to the house is inspect-
ed in the hallway, where, after it 13
delivered, the young girl comes down
stairs and gets it. : '

TSra. Wlnslow's Soot&fag Bjrap
Km been used tor orer fiftyyears by millions
ot mothers (or their cUlidren while teething, with
perfect success. I. _. .:\u25a0:_-- the child, softens the
gums, allays ell pain ;cures wind colic, and U
the best remedy for DL.rrfacea. Sold by Dr.ij.jlits
tn every part of the world. Be sure and ask for"

Mr*),wlnslow's (k>othlcK Syrup," and take no
other kind. Twenty -ft-» cents a bottle.

All newsdealers sail ths Globs Tear Book
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MARKET SITE TALK.
Committee Divided Between Eagle

Street and Broadway Locations.

The joint council committee on market site
has net arrived at a conclusion, and is fol-
lowing ths sage advice of Its chairman, Den-
ny, in (toil-* nothing in a hurry, but rather
examining c.ose!y each site offered. From
conversations -with different members of the
committee little can be learafd beyond the
fact that the committee will hardly be a unit
in its recommendation to the council. It Is
generally understood, however, that a ma-
jority favors what is known as the Eazle
street site.

The greatest objection to all sites is that
they are surrounded by such narrow streets
that teams backed against the sidewalk prac-
tically blockade tho right ot way. It is a
mK»t serious objection; than. too. they are
almost ioo small, for. as an alderman sug-
gested at the meeting Monday night, thecity is not selecting a site for the mere pres-
ent, but for years to come, and even now
there are frequently as many as 600 teams in
market at one time, and an ordinary block
of land will hardly accomodate them. AM
other things being eoual the site having the
largest era must be chosen. Tho Eagle street
property seems to be the first choice; next to
lt possibly ls the Broadway site. Acomparison
of thp two may not be uninteresting.
» The Eagle street "site has a total frontage
of 1,020 feet, being 300 feet on Exchange.
120 feet on Eagle, 300 feet on Franklin and
300 feet on Chestnut, and contains H3.000
square feet, and the cost ncr square foot is

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears tha /^ S/fjf_t^'

Signature ofL_tZ_z/^ /&£Jdt4/.

Yfiij lyppp

TREATMENT.

\___W__\m.__\ %__P %_§? beesi _ms_

§the small of yo':rback,
blue rings undet_your
eyes, pimples ou your
face and neck, energy
gone, feel tired ln the
morning. Your friends
arc talkingr.bout you.
Be aman. The glory
of man is bis man-
hood. Consult lhe
old doctor at once.

RESTORES

LOST MANHOOD
Consult Him at Once, in person

or by letter.
Dr. Alfred L. Cole Medical Institute and

Council of Physicians, 24 Washington ay. s.
Minneapolis. Mit:n.
KAML,COMSIEHCI

__
I_ OK

FKOFfc.SSIOaiA._Li KKFBKENCBS

17 cents and the surrounding streets ara 68
feet wide.

The Broadway site haa a total frontage cf
950 feet, contains 50,000 6Quare feet, is sur-
rounded by narrow streets, aad the cost per
square foot would be 57 cent?.

THE LIST INCOMPLETE.
Two *>:iiliik'n llhiiUs Aclinic L'nder

the Law of IBTO>.
A few days ago the bank examiner

made a statement in regard to savings
banks of Minnesota. The banks men-
tioned were those acting under the
law of 1867, which do both a commer-
cial and a savings business. There
are, however, two big savings banks ln
the state acting under the law of 137fi,
which do a purely- savings business.
They are the State Savings Bank of
St. Paul, with deposits of $1,150,000. and
the Farmers' and Mechanics' Savings I
Bank of Minneapolis, with deposits of j
over $0,000,000.

Fire Department Telephone Service.

Twenty-eight leng-distance telephone trans- j
mltters for use In the department have been !
leased by the board of flre commissioners.

They will be substituted for the old style
Blake transmitter with the intention of im- I
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T*h TV/IAINJ T0 whom r^lßilUC lVIi^Vl WOMEN WRITE. \ %M^
SICK women write to Dr. Pierce because they want to be cured. They confide in him, trust him, \

'
jUfetj.

tell him the whole story of their sufferings fully and freely, because women have faith \ !L-r~-~^
i

that Dr, Pierce can cure. This confidence is warranted by the fact that more than j
—

-l jLto *$^
half a million women have been confidentially treated by Dr. Pierce, and ninety-eight out of every hundred / /x^vtreated, have beea perfectly and permanently cured. / / >-. 1

WOMEN HAVE CONFIDENCE :/ N
In Dr. Pierces skill. Such confidence is justified by Dr. Pierces national reputation as a Specialist in / <T^ ĵ-^2).>
the treatment of diseases peculiar to women: irregularities, inflammation, ulceration, female weakness C
bearing-down pains, etc. With more than thirty years' experience in the treatment' and cure of diseases of X. ><^
women, and with a staff of nearly twenty experienced specialists associated with him, Dr. Pierce offers to _X *<*$><£women the best medical knowledge and experience in the United States. To this is added what women declare Ct^^X?\^<to be "above all price "—the friendly and fatherly counsel afforded by his large experience. \ VS vASick or weak women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without charge. This con- \ 4'

T^R. PIERCES FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION \
Makes Weak Women Strong, Strictly Temperance Medicine. /"^%AND SICK WOMEN WELL. contains no alcohol, opium, or otter narcotic. / W^^v

tttttt*tt**'*i*ttt^******l â__ S
'

t< »|fc, _ m*^m f \ * i.

proving the service between the central alarm
station and the engine houses.

Berg May Be Home Today.

Secretary of State Albert Berg Is expected
in the city today. Mr. Berg wired hia as-
sistant a few days ago that he had entirely
recovered from the effects of the overdose ot
medicine, and had successfully wre3tled with
the grip.

All newsdealers sell "the Globe Tear Bookand Almanac.

J

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for ever a quarter of a century.

X- \u25a0
"

*\u25a0 ' ' ' - '

A salesman in a hide and leather house inDenver, Col.,
in an interview, said :

"
Ihave used a great many boxes of

RIPANS TABULES
andIhave received much benefit from them. Before I
used them Iwas severely troubled with indigestion,
dyspepsia and headache, and although Itried many
different kinds ofmedicines Ihave not come across any-
thing which gives the relief that Ripans Tabules do. As
they say in their advertisement, Ifound that one gave
relief. Inow use them right afdng and do not let a rlaance
slip to speak of their merits." \


